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Written by the pupils and staff at Michaelchurch Escley Primary School

Wednesday 16th March 2016

Everyone is always cheerful at Michaelchurch but even more so this week with the sun shining!
We’re all really enjoying the Spring Term and Acorn Class had a particularly exciting week this
week with their trip to the Fire Station at Peterchurch! I also wanted to warmly welcome two
new children to the school in the last couple of weeks. Chloe has joined Saplings in Year 2
and Eva has joined Acorn Class in Year R.

They are both settling in really well and enjoying

life at Michaelchurch.

Easter Service
Change of date – please note our Easter
Celebration Assembly is on
Thursday 24th March at 2pm. If your
child would like to make and wear an
Easter bonnet for this, they are more
than welcome! Parents, Grandparents,
Friends all welcome!
LAST CALL FOR LUNCHES
Please can you send in your lunch orders by NO LATER
than Monday 21st March. The order will go in the
afternoon. Thank you.

Please note that swimming will
resume next term-it will be on a
Thursday afternoon– more details
to follow.
HEADLICE
We have an outbreak of headlice– please
can you check your children and can all girls
with long hair please wear it tied back.
Many thanks.
Wed 23rd
March

Oak Class Trip to At-Bristol
Science Centre

Thurs 24th
March

Easter Celebrations 2pm,
All Welcome!
END OF TERM

KS2 Cross Country – Hereford Athletics Club
Very proud of Grace, Poppy, Jack and Tobi for brilliant performances in the HAC Cross Country
race on Sunday. They were amazing. Tobi must win the prize for ‘most casual and chilled race
entrant ever’ as he sidled casually up to the start and set off
on a gruelling 1k race (his first ever). Poppy and Jack both ran
great races with a crowded field and some really serious
opposition. The 1st and 2nd placed girls in Poppy’s race are
destined for great
things and Poppy did
incredibly well to keep
them in sight. Grace, in
the last and closest
race finished a
brilliant 2nd place
securing a well earned
Silver Medal.
Go Michaelchurch!

Gold Award Winners

Rosie Carden
For enthusiastic
participation of our trip.

Ariadne JardineRees
For being responsible and
considerate.

Chloe Duggan
For handing in her homework promptly and doing it
to a high standard.

Ashton Hawkins

Zara Hawkins

For challenging himself to use new
techniques independently.

For her effort in all
subjects.

Luke
Wallwork
For showing positive
behaviour in the classroom.

Poppy RowlandHill
For encouraging another
pupil during football.

Pre-School Practitioner
Michaelchurch Preschool
Are you looking for a new challenge?
Michaelchurch Preschool has been open for just over a year and we are looking for an individual who is
able to support young children’s learning and care to a very high standard. Applicants must have high
expectations of themselves and their work. We are looking for someone who can add to our current
team’s skills with the successful individual having creative and artistic talents with a love of the outdoors.
The successful individual will work directly with the Preschool Manager and Forest Schools leader with
responsibilities building up to a Deputy position and should hold at least a relevant level 2 qualification
and a desire to earn their Level 3 whilst working with us.
This position could be an opportunity for a candidate on the apprenticeship scheme.
Initial regular weekly hours:
Tues: 8:30am-3:30pm
Wed: 8:30am-3:30pm
Total: 14 hours per week
However this may become 3 days a week as we grow.
Hourly rate will be set at the National Minimum wage relevant to age and experience.
You may also be asked to provide staff sickness / holiday cover.
Personal qualities
 Personable



Able to work using own initiative



Willingness to work as part of a team

Commitment to a pathway of learning in a vocational setting.
Qualifications required
 Good Numeracy, A-C Grades or equivalent



Good Literacy, A-C Grades or equivalent



Level 2 Child Care

Desirable qualifications:
Level 2 Forest School Assistant
Things to consider
Candidates are advised to check the location of the vacancy prior to application and be able to travel to
and from the location setting.
This position is subject to an enhanced check via the Disclosure and Barring Service.
To request an application form email Kirsty Stewart
www.michaelchurchpreschool.org
email: preschool@stewart-uk.fsnet.co.uk
Deadline for applications: 24th March 2016

